BALI ITINERARY
CONSULTANT

Luke Mule at helloworld Morley

DAY 1:
Arrive at Denpasar Bali and transfer by private vehicle to Ubud. Check in to your
accommodation.
Enjoy your accommodation The Royal Pita Maha Resort for 3 nights. Incredible views, spring
water swimming pools, spacious villas and huge ground make this riverside resort a truly
unique experience. Stunning property!
Room: Deluxe pool villa with full breakfast
Benefits include:
Welcome cocktail and fruit basket in the villa upon arrival.
Special welcome gift in the villa upon arrival.
Daily 6 bottles of mineral water.
Scheduled shuttle service to Ubud.
Daily morning yoga class at Ayung River Yoga Bale based on schedule
Daily afternoon tea with homemade sweet at Ayung Valley Restaurant

DAY 2:
TOUR - AYUNG WHITE WATER RAFTING TRIP
Sobek's two hour, visually spectacular rafting trip down the Ayung River is made even more
enjoyable and comfortable by the brand new industry leading, safety approved equipment.
This adventure for guests of all ages is a mix of wild excitement, breathtaking views and well
guided, informative sightseeing. As you carve through some of Bali's most appealing
landscape, the Ayung River provides a thrill that begins the moment you push off from the
riverbanks. As you switch between Class I and II rapids, you will wind through deep valleys
with cascading waterfalls and towering cliffs or prehistoric significance.

On the more leisurely stretches through tropical forests you will see Hindu shrines that are
brightly decorated on ceremonial days of prayer. Just as you think it is all coming to an end,
the unpredictable Ayung River propels your raft into yet another rapid. Sobek's well-trained
guides and welcoming operational staff, make your trip the most memorable and enjoyable
trip possible. Huge fun and great adventure with SOBEK on the Ayung River.
We have clean and well maintained showering and changing facilities complete with fresh
towels. On every rafting trip we supply a water resistant protective bag for all your
valuables.
DAY 3:
TOUR EVENING KECAK AND MONKEY DANCE
No visit to Bali would be complete without seeing some of the island's colourful traditional
dances. There are dozens of different dances - all a part of the fascinating Balinese culture.
This tour takes you to the village of Batubulan to see some of these dances. The Kecak
(Monkey) Dance is performed by a group of at least 50 men who dance in a circle around a
blazing torch. During the Fire Dance the dancer becomes entranced and is able to dance on
hot coals without feeling pain. The Sanghyang (Trance) Dance is traditionally performed as
an exorcism to promote peace and health within the village.

DAY 4:
Transfer by private vehicle from Ubud to Seminyak. Check in to the W Retreat and Spa Bali
for a 7 night stay. W has quickly established itself as one of Seminyak's hippest resort with
its funky modern design, luxurious rooms and fresh, fun atmosphere.
Room: A spectacular ocean facing-king room with full breakfast
Benefits:
Complimentary Wi-Fi access throughout the stay
24 hours Whatever/Whenever Service
W Signature Welcome Beverage
Welcome amenity on the day of arrival
Bliss bathroom amenities in all Retreats
Usage of FIT (gym) and internet at WIRED (business centre)

DAY 5:
TOUR FULL DAY BALI SAFARI AND MARINE PARK RHINO PACKAGE
Set on 40 hectares of land, Bali Safari and Marine Park provides a unique medium with a
combination of wildlife in native habitats with an ecosystem that gets right in touch with the
culture of the Balinese community. One of the highlights of the park is a Wildlife Safari.

Visitors' board specialized tour trucks and are driven through various wildlife ecosystems
from around the world. Animals seen close up include the Indonesian babirusa, orang-utan’s
and Sumatran tigers; Himalayan bears, black bucks and nilgais from the Indian subcontinent
and of course a variety of species from Africa including cheetahs, zebras, giraffes, white
rhinos, baboons and wildebeest.

DAY 6:
TOUR KINTAMANI LAKE AND VOLCANO
First stop is the stone carving village of Batubulan to see the colourful and exciting Barong
Dance. After the performance drive through the Balinese countryside to Mas, a village
famous for its impressive woodcarvings. A stop is made at one of many carving factories
where you can see artisans chipping intricate designs from blocks of wood. Next visit the
mysterious Goa Gajah (Elephant Cave), which dates back to the 11th century. On arrival at
Kintamani, enjoy spectacular views of Mount Batur with ribbons of black lava running down
from its peak into the valley below. The crater is holy and a sanctuary at the top is dedicated
to the fertility goddess. Next to Mount Batur, Lake Batur shimmers like a sheet of blue glass
- a fantastic photo opportunity. A stop is made for lunch (not included) at Kintamani. On the
way back visit the Holy Springs and the village of Ubud which is renowned as the artistic
heart of Bali. Last stop is the village of Celuk, famous for its gold and silver works.
Day 7 – 8:
Enjoy time at leisure
DAY 9:
TOUR RURAL CHARMS OF BALI
Rural Charms of Bali with a Balinese Cooking Demonstration. Escape to the heart of the
Balinese countryside - explore beautiful rice fields and enjoy the tranquillity of Gulingan
Village. Wandering through the terraced fields you will reach a fabulous setting of tropical
vegetation and ponds. Take in surrounding view of un-spoilt rural Bali you relax in the
traditional pavilion. If you like try your hand at fishing in the ponds or take stroll downhill
through coconut palms, coffee, vanilla and clove plantations. Return to the village to learn
the art of Balinese cooking in traditional kitchen an interesting lesson in the preparation and
cooking of delicious meals. Grind, mix and peel the abundant herbs and spices, which and
the unique textures and flavours to Balinese dishes. Your sumptuous lunch is ready to enjoy.
Complete the day by visiting one of Bali's fascinating traditional house compounds. Within
the surrounding walls, nestled around a courtyard you will see several bedrooms, a temple
and a ceremonial platform.

This is walking tour through rural villages and fields, so please bring along your walking
shoes.
DAY 10:
Enjoy today at your leisure
DAY 11:
Today you will transfer from Seminyak to Denpasar Airport for your flight home.

